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Introduction

For humanity, sustainability is to eat. To live equals to eat, which means we must secure safe and enough foods.

The population significantly increased when our ancestors shift from hunter-gathering society to agricultural society in the 
Paleolithic age. Since then, the farm technology developed along with the expansion of the community. However, the 
farming society is facing a turning point in recent years. The plants are losing their true nature due to the excessive breed 
improvements and genetic modification which violate the ‘area of God.'

For example, a banana is one of the most popular fruits in this world. The global production of banana was about 1300 
million tons in 2009. In Japan, banana is mostly consumed for raw eating, but about 30% of banana production is used 
for cooking, and it is an important staple food in Africa. The banana feeds approximately 4000 million people in the world.

By the way, the original species of banana have many seeds in their fruits. However, one day, people found the banana 
which became seedless through mutation. Then people tried to keep such characteristic by breed improvements, so the 
cultivation of banana began. Therefore, the modern banana species don't have seeds in their fruits. Thus farmers split 
the seedlings to produce the clones of bananas. As a result of cloning, these bananas don't have so many variations in 
their genes, which means they are easy to be wiped out by one disease. For instance, the Panama Disease (Fusarium 
wilt: Race1) devasted Gross Mitchell, which was the main species of banana at that time, in the 1960s. Instead of the 
Gross Mitchell, Cavendish became new main species of banana due to its resistance against the Panama Disease.



However, the New Panama Disease (Fusarium wilt: Race 4) began to flow around and stroke Cavendish since 1990s. It 
quickly spread out around Taiwan, Malaysia, Philippine, Africa, China, Indonesia, Australia, Jordan, Mozambique, and 
Latin America. Due to the lack of practical approach, the infected area keeps increasing, and the experts warn that 
Cavendish may exterminate in next decades.

It may not be a severe problem for people who only eat the banana as a fruit, but it is a matter of life and death for 4000 
million people who eat them as staple foods.

What can we do to save these fading bananas?



Background Situation

According to the UN Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), "New Panama Disease 

(Fusarium wilt Fungus)" was found in Taiwan in 1990, then spread to mainland China and South East Asia. Now, 
People has found this disease in the Middle East and Africa. 

FAO reported that it identified New Panama Disease in Mozambique in 2013. The production of banana in 
Mozambique was 517500 tons in 2016, which decreased 152000 tons from last year. Also, about 1500 Ha of the 
banana farm was infected by this disease in 2016. Prof Altus Viljoen of the Department of Plant Pathology at the 
University of Stellenbosch stated that Africa is exceptionally vulnerable to Panama Disease because small growers 
take a significant part of banana production systems. As he claimed, these small growers donʼt have methods to 
prevent the Panama Disease effectively. So once the disease spread to other African countries, it may cause massive 
pandemic across all over Africa. Because banana is one of the primary food resources in African countries, food 
shortage may occur in Africa due to the Panama disease. 

On the other hand, Panama Disease has quickly spread across in Mindanao, one of the largest banana production 
area in Philippine, where provide 79% of banana consumption in Japan. According to local banana producers, about 
1/5 of the banana tree in Mindanao was infected, and the production of banana has decreased more than 20% in the 
last five years. As Philippine Department of Agriculture said, Panama Disease affected about 15500 Ha banana farms 
by 2015. The production of banana in Philippine has decreased since 2012. In 2012, Philippine produced 9.9milion 
tons, but it dropped to 5.8milion tons in 2016. In response to this situation, the Philippines government is promoting the 
new banana species which can prevent Panama disease, but it hasnʼt reach practical use yet. 



Fusarium oxysporum is the cause of this disease. It is a kind of fungus, and this fungus was born due to the excessive 
use of agricultural chemical, herbicides, and chemical fertilizers. Hence, the abnormally mutated gene of this fungus 
resulted in immunity to any antibacterial and antibiotic agent. It attaches to any bananas regardless of their species, then 
absorbs nourishes to breed extensively. Moreover, this disease is incurable. Further, the banana lost their immunity 
because they became seedless through the breed improvements. Itʼs an ironic fact that the bananas lost their immunity 
because theyʼre seedless now and produced through cloning.  

Does our favorite banana will just fade away like this? 

By the way, the data from FAO which mentioned in the previous paragraph was written based on “World Damage Status 
Report” of Panama Disease. This report is made of information gathered by World Banana Forum (WBF) until end of 
December and published in next March. To avoid panic on the international banana market, WBF will publicly release 
this report two years after the announcement. Thus, the news of FAO doesnʼt represent the current situation. The actual 
Panama Disease is spreading much faster than these public reports. 

According to Dr. Liu of National Taiwan Banana Research Center, which is central research facility of WBF, 
Taiwanese Government sent about 600000 new species of banana stocks that modified for preventing New 
Panama Disease to African countries. However, the disease already infected all shares, and Africa is facing 
colossal pandemic now. He reported that the devastation of banana production might result in famine in Africa.  
Furthermore, Philippine, especially Mindanao, also facing a pandemic of Panama Disease as same as Africa. There 
are almost no healthy and uninfected banana trees in Philippine now, and harvest of banana will be impossible in 
few years. Therefore, Philippines Government already gave up growing banana and planning to shift its 
agricultural policy to other crops. 

Many banana research institutions from different countries tried to develop new species with resistance to this disease 
or new medicines for few decades to prevent New Panama Disease, yet none of them achieved their goals.



Solution Strategy
An effective method to deal with this fungus is to cultivate banana in cold climate area where the fungus cannot survive. 
It seems this is the only way to establish a stable supply of banana in the current state. Although the fungus cannot 
survive in the cold area, the banana also cannot cultivate in a cold place.

Nevertheless, new technology brings hope in the situation.

───New cold-resistance banana invented from 40 years of trial and error.

In 2018, the banana cultivated in Kagoshima and Okayama, Japan, where is not tropical area, became a popular topic 
in Japan.

“I want to eat the banana in my childhood memory again.” Mr. Setsuzo 
Tanaka, who spent 40 years researching about banana cultivation in Japan, 
had that dream. He succeeded to develop a new kind of banana ʻMusa. S. 
Tanaka acuminata,ʼ which can cultivate in cool and cold climate area where 
ordinary banana cannot survive. This type of banana is produced in 
Kasaoka field of Okayama and Kawanabe filed of Kagoshima. They are 
sold as 
ʻMongee Bananaʼ and ʻTomoiki Banana.ʼ Even though these bananas are 
much more expensive than regular banana due to low distribution volume, 
they are trendy to customers, and mass media regularly pick up the banana 
as hot news.

The species of this banana is not Cavendish, but Gross Mitchell, which wiped out by the Panama Disease. The taste of 
this banana is familiar to the middle-aged and elderlies, and itʼs the taste never experienced before to youth. The 
production of this banana will expand to entire Japan in the future. It means this banana can cultivate in any countries 
where have a similar climate to Japan. For instance, the production business in ongoing in China.

Mr. Tanaka invented this banana by a new technology call ʻFreeze-Thaw Awakening Technology (FTAT).ʼ

This banana can erase the threat of New Panama Disease, and can also suggest the solutions for food shortage and 
environmental problems through global agricultural revolution. Agriculture for the future; this is our goal for AGREVO 
BIOʼs banana production.





About AGREVO BANANA
AGREVO───It is AGRicultural REVOlution

“AGREVO” is revolutionary agriculture based on a technology calls “Freeze-thaw awakening technology 
(Japan Patent No. 6300215)” which invented by Mr. Setsuzo Tanaka. This technology can mainly increase crop 
productions through raising cold-resistance, drought-resistance, growth potential, and production efficiency of crops. It 
can also use in establishing innovative organic farming without using any antibiotics, pesticides, and fertilizer. We can use 
this technology to cause an agricultural revolution in this world, and it may solve the problems of global food shortage and 
environmental issues.

Due to the global population explosion, the world population grew from under 1 billion in the early 19th century to 6 billion 
in 2000, and it will become 9.6 billion in 2050 according to FAO. The innovation of agricultural technologies supported the 
population boost. At the same time, the demand for foods also significantly increased. The experts estimate that the 
world needs to improve its food production by 60% until 2050 to support the population at that time.

Also, one of the U.S. specialized research institutions predicts that world population may over 14 billion in 2100. This 
means the population may double just in 80 years.

Therefore, food production may significantly increase in this century, and this may cause more investments and develops 
in the agricultural field.

On the other hands, the expansion of current agriculture almost reaches its limit. There are several reasons.

· The limit of groundwater dependent farming (groundwater is drying up globally).
· Cannot expand farmlands anymore.
· The soil is losing its fertility due to the excessive use of agricultural chemicals.
· The chemical-resistance virus is spreading because modern agriculture uses them too much.

Currently, the farmers are facing the threat of New Panama Disease for bananas, leaf bright diseases for coffee and 
cacao. All of them are strong against chemicals and antibiotics.。

We think Freeze-Thaw Awakening Technology is the only solution for these problems. Also, this technology allows cold 
climate areas, like Siberia and Northern Europe, to produce crops.

We, AGREVO BIO CO, Ltd. will use this technology to promote the true nature of banana globally actively.

Then, we will produce not only banana, but also produce coffee, cacao, and all other crop species to contribute to global 
food problems.





Research & Development
Mr. Tanaka was irrelevant to agriculture at first. His childhood memory of banana brought him into the cultivation of 
banana. In the beginning, he tried to reproduce the tropical environment by setting stoves inside the greenhouse for a 
decade, yet his approach didnʼt go well. Then he had an inspiration when he looked at cycads coincidently. Cycads were 
known as one of the living fossils, and it hasnʼt changed its form since ancient ages. It means that cycads almost all Ice 
Ages that happened on the earth ever.

How did the banana survive the Ice Ages then? Mr. Tanaka thought that the banana might also have a power to stand the 
harsh coldness like cycads, so he tried to freeze the seedlings of banana.

───Get back bananaʼs original ability by Freeze-Thaw Awakening Technology

He cut out the part of banana seedling and processed a special pretreatment before froze to negative 60 Celsius. After 
thawing, that seedlings could even cultivate outside of greenhouse in Okayama, where the temperature may drop to 0 
Celsius in winter. He spent 20 years to reach the goal. This process is the FTAT “AGREVO.” The banana seedlings 
experience the Ice Age in a pseudo manner, and they will gain not only cold resistance but also increase their growing 
speed. We can harvest good-quality banana fruits in cold climate by screening well-grown seedlings. Besides, the 
seedlings which split from original one can also adapt to the cold environment.

This fact has another significant meaning. The bugs and diseases which may harm banana in a tropical area basically 
cannot exist in calm/cold countries. Consequently, Mr. Tanakaʼs banana, “Musa.Ｓ. Tanaka acuminata” can cultivate 
without any agricultural chemicals and antibiotics because it doesnʼt have the enemy in Japan.

The ʻMongee Banana,ʼ which means ʻawesomeʼ in Okayamaʼs dialect, can eat without peeling of banana skin. Moreover, 
this bananaʼs sugar content is 30-50% higher than an ordinary banana and has more Minerals such as potassium, zinc, 
and magnesium.

This new banana gathered the attention of many other farmers, and they visited Mr. Tanakaʼs farm in Okayama. He 
welcomed them warmly and invited them to cultivate the crops processed by FTAT together.

“AGREVO” will not only save banana, but also save agriculture in Japan, and food shortage in the world. This goal is the 
project scheme of Mr. Tanaka and AGREVO BIO CO, Ltd.



Market Overview
For ongoing cultivation cases, agricultural corporation ʻKami-banana CO, Ltd.ʼ began to cultivate 4000 banana 
seedlings on June 2017, and first shipped on March 2018. These bananas are sold asʻTomoiki Bananaʼ in an 
amusement park in Mie-province, ʻSamurai Kingdom/Ninja-Ise.”

Kami-banana CO, Ltd.   http://kamibanana.co.jp/
Samurai Kingdom/Ninja-Ise   http://www.ise-jokamachi.jp/



Moreover, this new banana also gathered interests from domestic/foreign mass medias. Here is the list of 
mass medias that mentioned or introduced about ʻMusa.Ｓ. Tanaka acuminata.ʼ

Television Japan
BS JAPAN 日経プラス10
広島テレビ報道部 テレビ派！！

2016−11−25 
2016−12−11 
2017−01−21 JNN系列RSK ひらめき！近未来食堂
2017−01−28 
2017−02−06 

BS TBS 夢の鍵
TV TOKYO系列 未来世紀ジパング

2017−05−09 TBS あ さ チ ャ ン ！ 
2017−05−16 日 テ レ news every. 
2017−05−17 日 テ レ ZIP！
2017−09−22 読売テレビ 大阪ほんわかテレビ
2017−09−27 KSB瀬戸内海放送 ヒルペコ
2017−11−03 TV TOKYO系列 所さんの学校では教えてくれない

KSB瀬戸内海放送 スーパーJチャンネル
そこんトコロ
2017−11−30 
2017−12−08 
2018−03−20 

日本テレビ 
読売テレビ 

超問クイズ！真実か？ウソか？
す・またん！

2018−02−17 日テレ 満天☆青空レストラン
読売テレビ す・またん！
TBS マツコの知らない世界
札幌テレビ 
TBS 
TBS 

どさんこワイド
あさチャン！
がっちりマンデー！！

テレビ朝日
札幌テレビ

サンデーLIVE
どさんこワイド

NHK あさイチ
TBS 王様のブランチ
MBS 教えてもらう前と後
ABC 旅サラダ
日テレ スッキリ
日テレ 
テレビ東京

世界まる見え！テレビ特捜部
おはスタ

RCC イマなま！ナルホーの扉
TBS Nスタ
TV朝日 林修の今でしょ！講座

2018−03−20 
2018−04−17 
2018−04−19 
2018−04−19 
2018−04−22 
2018−04−22 
2018−04−26 
2018−05−01 
2018−05−05 
2018−05−22 
2018−05−26 
2018−05−31 
2018−06−04 
2018−06−12 
2018−06−13 
2018−06−14 
2018−07−03 
2018−07−16 RCC 進物の巨人
2018−05 ドイツ Pro 7 GALILEO

Thai−PBS Do hiru

東方通信社 経済紙コロンブス
現代農業1月号
現代農業2月号
現代農業3月号

2018−05 タイ 

2016−02−01 
2016−12−03 
2017−01−03 
2017−02−03 
2017−05−25 
2017−06−24 
2017−08−25 
2017−10−31 
2017−11−26 
2018−01−10 
2018−01−11 

タウン情報おかやま6月号
サンケイLivingおかやま
Big Tomorrow 9月号
財界 11月号
山陽新聞
日本農業新聞
福島民報

2018−04−12 健康産業流通新聞

Newspaper/Magazine



2018−04−19 産経新聞
北日本新聞室 
蘭 民 報 
福 井 新 聞 
西日本新聞
九州スポーツ
長崎新聞
沖縄タイムス
京都新聞
東 奥 日 報 
岐 阜 新 聞 
北 國 新 聞 
富 山 新 聞 
北海道新聞
四 国 新 聞 
上 毛 新 聞 
千 葉 日 報 
神奈川新聞
愛 媛 新 聞 
下 野 新 聞 

2018−04−23 

2018−04−25 
2018−04−26 
2018−04−29 

河北新報
熊本日日新聞
神戸新聞
山陰中央新報
山梨日日新聞
日 本 海 新 聞
大阪日日新聞
岩手日報
南海日日新聞
山口新聞
山陽新聞
宮崎日日新聞
南 日 本 新 聞 
東京新聞
日本農業新聞
夕刊フジ
日刊ゲンダイ
東京新聞
菓子食品新聞
かがり火
食品化学新聞
日本海新聞

2018−05−01 
2018−05−04 

上毛新聞
高知新聞
奈良新聞

2018−05−05 
2018−05−06 

信濃毎日新聞
京都新聞
琉 球 新 報 
山 陽 新 聞 
秋田魁新報

2018−05−11 
2018−05−12 

東京新聞
西日本新聞

2018−05−14 
2018−05−17 
2018−05−20 

農経新聞
東京新聞
東京新聞
中日新聞

2018−05−23 
2018−05−29 
2018−06−08 

北陸中日新聞
日刊県民福井新聞
食品と化学
中国新聞
日経新聞



2016−11−25 
2016−11−28 

2017−08−23 

日経電子版
Nikkei Asian Revew

YANMAR Y MEDIA
https://www.yanmar.com/jp/about/ymedia/article/tropicalfruits.html

2017−10−08 ONESTORY
http://www.onestory-media.jp/post/?id=1289&title_id=1732&_token=97f6bfa5288734dd6c19efe2 2b2b7257f3dcbef8

2018−04−07 日刊Webタウン情報おかやま
https://tjokayama.jp/life/35948/?ref=top_second

2018−06−01 マイナビ
https://mikata.shingaku.mynavi.jp/article/45302/

Wikipedia https://ja.wikipedia.org/wiki/%E3%83%90%E3%83%8A%E3%83%8A

NY POST（USA）
https://nypost.com/2018/01/23/scientists−have−invented−a−banana−with−an−edible−peel/

News Week（USA）
http://www.newsweek.com/you−eat−these−newly−engineered−bananas−skin−and−all−791546

NY DailyNews（USA）
http://www.nydailynews.com/life−style/eats/incredible−banana−edible−peel−japan−article−1.3778693

CNN（USA）
http://money.cnn.com/2018/02/02/news/companies/banana−peel−edible−mongee−japan/index.html

FOX NEWS（USA）
http://www.foxnews.com/food−drink/2018/02/02/japanese−banana−variety−boasts−edible−skin−but−taste−testers−arent−going−
bananas−over−it.html

NBC（USA）
http://www.nbc−2.com/story/37411639/would−you−eat−a−banana−and−its−peel

ABC（USA） 
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2018−02−20/edible−skin−bananas−from−japan−developed−from−ol d−variety/9445178

National Geographic(USA)
https://news.nationalgeographic.com/2018/01/edible−peel−bananas−created−japan−food−spd/

The Telegraph（England）
http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2018/02/09/sweet−tasty−surprisingly−moreish−putting−japanese−edible−banana/

The Guardian（England）
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/feb/21/appeeling−japanese−farmers−invent−edible−banana−skin

Web Media



───The domestic demand of banana is currently over hundreds of 
thousands. We need to expand our cultivation center.

The demand for ʻMusa.Ｓ. Tanaka acuminataʼ for the farmers all over Japan increases along with the 
popularity of this banana. We calculate that the banana seedlings demand from Japanese farmers in 2019 
will be total 200 thousand.



───Need to expand facilities due to the millions of demands for banana three 
years later.

Currently, we have already made agreements to provide total 660 thousand seedlings, which equals to cover 330ha, to 
domestic and foreign customers. Also, we speculate the demand for banana seedlings may increase to tens of millions.

Therefore, we are preparing seedling cultivation center which can produce 10 million seedlings per year in Kitakyushu 
city, Fukuoka prefecture. (Facility overview: site area: 77167.29 square meters, building area: 52278.48 square meters, 
investment amount: 300 million US dollars) However, the supply will be insufficient in 3 to 5 years if we aim for the 
global market.

───The global banana demand is 113 million tons, and it equals 1.8 billion 
seedlings annually.

The global demand of banana is approximately 113 million tons in 2017 according to Japan Fruit Association, and this 
number is equivalent to 1.8 billion AGREVO BANANA seedlings annually. (113 million tons divided by 60kg equals 
about 1.8 billion)

 AGREVO BANANA can produce 60kg per one seedling annually.

───More and more people recognize AGREVO BANANA as healthy food, and 
it may result in a drastic increase in demands.

According to Ministry of Foreign Trade Statistics and Ministry of Internal Affairs and Communications statistics Bureau 
household survey, Japan imports 1 million tons banana, which equals to 1% of global banana demands, and Japanese 
banana market scale is about 30 billion JPY. If we recalculate this number with AGREVO BANANA, the domestic 
demand of banana seedlings is approximately 16.6 million (1 million tons divided by 60kg equals 16.6 million).）

Also, ‘Mongee banana’ and ‘Tomoiki banana’ produced through AGREVO BANANA seedlings are completely organic 
and have more minerals and nutrients compared to the ordinary banana. Besides, mass media reported that they can 
could consume for beauty and medical materials. Thus, the new demand for these bananas may occur in beauty and 
medical departments.

For instance, the AGREVO BANANA contains a high volume of water-soluble dietary fiber so that it can cure 
constipation. Moreover, the leaves and trunks of AGREVO BANANA also provide many nutrients that can benefit the 
human health. Therefore, this banana can enter Japanese health food market, which scale is 1 trillion 230 billion JPY, 
and has an opportunity to take 10-20% of its market.



───Advancement in the pharmaceutical field of AGREVO BIOTECHNOLOGY

Additionally, the pharmaceutical market scale in Japan is approximately 10.5 trillion JPY. AGREVO BIO can produce 
medicines based on the natural science by combining plants with high medicinal ingredients. We can gain 10 billion 
JPY if the drug takes 1% of the market share.

Therefore, the demands of seedlings and fruits of AGREVO BANANA in Japan will multiply. We estimate our banana 
demand will expand to 60 billion JPY in the fruit market, which equals 30 million seedlings annually (In fact, people in 
Wakayama-province already eat AGREVO BANANA 1.8 times more than average Japanese). In such circumstance, 
AGREVO BIO plans to take 33% of domestic banana markets, which is 10 million seedlings, in the early stage of 
banana business.

Besides, the global banana demand is over 1.8 billion seedlings annually, and this demand may double if people 
notice about the medical use of a banana. Thus, we, AGREVO BIO will produce and supply 100 million banana 
seedlings, which is 5% of global banana demand, in an early stage of global banana business.

───AGREVO BIO Cosmetic industry

The cosmetic industry in Japan is 1.6 trillion JPY, but a large portion of products use chemical substances. AGREVO 
BIO plans to use own unique technology and know-how to develop new organic cosmetics. We think this market is 
very beneficial as much as the pharmaceutical market so that we will develop cosmetics based on plants processed by 
FTAT.

───Fully use AGREVO BIOTECHNOLOGY in the global strategy

We currently hold more than 50 different plant seedlings that process by Freeze-Thaw Awakening Technology as 
shown below, and we also successfully breed improved more than 230 species with FTAT. Besides, we can use this 
technology to all kind of plants on this earth.

Among these fruits, papaya species and assai species contain more pharmaceutical ingredients which beneficial to the 
health, and they may affect the medical and pharmaceutical field. Thus, we will able to expand seedlings production 
with FTAT in the area where cultivation was impossible before, then provide these seedlings to develop medicines.

Consequently, we consider the global pharmaceutical field as a promising market. According to the Japan 
Pharmaceutical Industry Association, the market scale of the worldwide medicine market is about 1.1 trillion US dollars 
(120 trillion JPY). We will develop organic and plant-based medicine through FTAT to occupy 1% of the market share, 
which is approximately 1.2 trillion JPY.

On the other hand, the global cosmetic field, which is 26 trillion JPY, is also a promising market. AGREVO BIO plans 
to enter this market with the natural cosmetics developed from FTAT processed plants and take 1% of market share, 
26 billion JPY.



Here is the list of seedlings which breed improved with FTAT. AGREVO BIO CO, Ltd. Strategic seedlings list

Location Building Specie name Bowl #
Nursery building Nursery building Palm Slit bowl 1
Nursery building Nursery building Maki Berry Slit bowl 2
Nursery building Nursery building Acai 60 L 1
Nursery building Nursery building Mangosteen A pot 8
Nursery building Nursery building Dragon fruit Slit bowl 612
Nursery building Nursery building Cam cam  Slit white 150
Nursery building Nursery building Melemia Slit white 1
Nursery building Nursery building Finger Lime Slit white 150
Nursery building Nursery building Finger Lime Slit bowl 4
Nursery building Nursery building Allspice 25 L 1
Nursery building Nursery building Ichikiku 60 L 1
Nursery building Nursery building Konnyaku  Slit bowl 1
Nursery building Nursery building Kora Pacicar 25 L 1
Nursery building Nursery building Manchiro Spanish lime 25 L 1
Nursery building Nursery building Shokudai oo Konnyaku Slit bowl 1
Nursery building Nursery building Shokudai oo konnyaku Slit bowl 7
Nursery building Nursery building Baobab A bowl 9
Nursery building Nursery building White cacao Slit bowl 86
Nursery building Nursery building White cacao 25 L 2
Nursery building Nursery building Cacao Slit bowl 38
Nursery building Nursery building Taumat Makkas Daniel A pot 92
Nursery building Nursery building Bush butter tree Slit bowl 8
Nursery building Nursery building Black Pepper Slit bowl 23
Nursery building Nursery building Palm Slit bowl 1
Nursery building Nursery building Maki Berry A pot 4
Terraced House Building A Moringa  60 L 2
Terraced House Building A Pineapple  25 L 6
Terraced House Building A Cactus  Slit bowl 21
Terraced House Building A Dragon fruit Slit bowl 82
Terraced House Building A Aloe Slit bowl 21
Terraced House Building A Papaya  45L 1
Terraced House Building A Cheap  Slit bowl 184
Terraced House Building A Mango  45L 3
Terraced House Building A Argania Spinosa  Slit bowl 1
Terraced House Building A Jack fruits Slit bowl 2
Terraced House Building A Tamarindo 60 L 28
Terraced House Building A Griaspruviana 25 L 3
Terraced House Building A Jabochikaba Palm  A bowl 1
Terraced House Building A Saratkawari Ciana  25 L 10
Terraced House Building A Tabebuia Chrysotricha Slit bowl 9
Terraced House Building A Ultra Scarlet Slit bowl 1
Terraced House Building A Yellow Jabochikaba  Slit bowl 1
Terraced House Building A Palatkalups Venenosa Slit bowl 10
Terraced House Building A Succulent plants  Slit bowl 11
Terraced House Building A Mango  25 L 22
Terraced House Building A Bra Slit bowl 40
Terraced House Building A Macadamia Integrefolia 25 L 1
Terraced House Building A Hoito Jabochikaba  25 L 1
Terraced House Building A Pike 45L 1
Terraced House Building A Rainiki Commercial  45L 1



───Establish 100 million scale seedlings production business in Narita Japan 
Gateway

We are preparing AGREVO BIO Technology Center Narita in ‘Tomoiki Nippon Gateway Narita’ project to establish 100 
million seedlings production system. We will sell seedlings to the world from this building. Also, we will set research and 
development room in the center, and provide new products in Pharmaceutical, cosmetics, and health food industry.

Currently, we, Kyosei-Bank Group, are developing 420000 square meters of land in Narita city Kosuge area, where 
very close to Narita International Airport. We will build hotels with 3000 rooms, shopping malls, an International 
Exhibition Hall, a Regenerative Medical Cell Bank, a seedling research plant, and so on in this area. The construction 
plan will complete in 2020.

Narita City Public Relations https://www.city.narita.chiba.jp/environment/page0144_00007.html

In this huge building, we will establish Seedling Cells R&D Center based on Freeze-Thaw Awakening Technology. We 
plan to prepare a BANANA seedlings production line which can produce 100 million seedlings every year, and sell 
them to the world.



3 min. drive from arita International Airport 
120K tsubo (98 ocre) of the project area 
surrounded by rich greenery 

A-000 

[ S•l/400(A3)•1/2000 (Al) ] 2018.1.18 



Our Road Map
I. The Banana Business Contents of AGREVO BIO
We will expand our Freeze-Thaw Awakening Technology banana cultivation business to all over the world. Because
New Panama disease heavily damaged the global banana market, so we will promote banana cultivation in areas
where Fusarium oxysporum cannot breed (relatively cold climate area). AGREVO BANANA will establish and expand
cultivation centers for banana seedlings, and support cultivation of banana.

Besides, we will swiftly commercialize coffee, papaya, guava, cacao, and so on that based on FTAT to expand the 
sales of crops based on FTAT.

Furthermore, we will increase our investment in the aim to gain profits in Pharmaceutical industry (120 trillion JPY), 
cosmetics industry (26 trillion JPY), and health food industry (20 trillion JPY).

1） AGREVO BANANA seedling cultivation and sale business
2） AGREVO BANANA fruits cultivation and sale business
3） Sale business of plants and crops processed by FTAT.
4） Develop AGREVO BANANA’s processed products, such as health food, cosmetics, alcohol beverage, and

medicines, by using banana’s fruits, stems, fibers, and leaves.
5） Greenhouse planning and construction contracting business
6） Other accompanying business

II. The Explanation of AGREVO BIO’s Business Model
1） AGREVO BANANA seedlings cultivation and sale business

① We provide AGREVO BANANA seedlings in the form of cell culture. The cell culturing needs our unique
technology, and it is our advantage. Still, the entire process takes about 310 days to sell in the market.

② The Banana seedlings will be sold in 30,000 JPY per one seedling. The production cost for one seedling is
approximately 7,000 JPY (23% of sale price).

③ The Sale business model of BANANA seedlings(500 thousand seedlings for 2019）

Earning 15 billion JPY （Sale price 30,000×500 thousand seedlings＝15 billion JPY）
Direct cost 3.5 billion JPY（Production cost 7000×50 thousand＝3.5 billion JPY）
2.25 billion JPY （Sale price 15 billion×15％＝2.25 billion JPY）
Sale profit: 9.25 billion JPY
Indirect cost 1.75 billion JPY （Earning×11.6％＝1.75 billion JPY）
profit 7.5 billion JPY （Earning×50％）

2） AGREVO BANANA fruits cultivation and sale business
① AGREVO BANANA fruit cultivation business model（Investment yield rates over 50%）
The following table is showing the cultivation business balance of AGREVO BANANA fruits per 1ha which based on
the farm in Kagoshima.
Here are the three essential points
・Annual production amount is 333 bananas per one seedlings (At least 1,000 for three years）
・Calculate average wholesale price for a BANANA as 300 JPY (currently, the average wholesale price is 354 JPY
per one Banana).
・High profitability model which can get back all invested amount for cultivation field in 20 month（Investment yield
rates over 50%）.





② AGREVO BANANA fruit sales achievements, harvest performance, ad sales plan
（The Actual amount based on Kagoshima’s filed.）



  2018 April～September 

（ha） 2018年4月 2018年5月 2018年6月 2018年7月 2018年8月 2018年9月 累計

南九州市 1.4

川辺ABエリア・ハウス 1.0

定植苗数 1,150 1,150 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950

収穫本数 6,420 8,760 8,960 7,880 2,350 2,900 37,270

売上金額 ¥2,159,734 ¥2,982,761 ¥3,587,806 ¥2,759,080 ¥700,329 ¥989,374 ¥13,179,084

川辺Cエリア・ハウス 0.4

定植苗数 0 0 450 450 450 450 450

収穫本数 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

奄美大島 2.0

瀬戸内Aエリア・ハウス 2.0

定植苗数 0 0 0 0 0 1,000 1,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

総計 3.4
定植苗数 1,150 1,150 2,400 2,400 2,400 3,400 3,400
収穫本数 6,420 8,760 8,960 7,880 2,350 2,900 37,270
売上金額 ¥2,159,734 ¥2,982,761 ¥3,587,806 ¥2,759,080 ¥700,329 ¥989,374 ¥13,179,084



The Future Plan 

バナナ栽培事業計画 ① 　（2018年10月～2019年9月）

ha 2018年10月 2018年11月 2018年12月 2019年1月 2019年2月 2019年3月 2019年4月

南九州市 4.4

川辺ABエリア・ハウス 1.0

定植苗数 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950

収穫本数 86,250 86,250 86,250 0 0 0 126,250

売上金額 ¥25,875,000 ¥25,875,000 ¥25,875,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥37,875,000

川辺Cエリア・ハウス 0.4

定植苗数 450 450 450 450 450 450 450

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 22,500

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥6,750,000

川辺Dエリア・ハウス 3.0

定植苗数 0 0 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

奄美大島 10.2

瀬戸内Aエリア・ハウス 2.0

定植苗数 1,000 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

瀬戸内Bエリア・露地 1.0

定植苗数 0 0 0 0 1,800 1,800 1,800

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

瀬戸内Cエリア・露地 0.5

定植苗数 0 0 0 0 0 0 900

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

瀬戸内Dエリア・露地 6.7

定植苗数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

佐賀県みやき町 10.2

みやきAエリア・ハウス 0.2

定植苗数 0 0 0 0 0 0 350

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

みやきBエリア・ハウス 10.0

定植苗数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

長崎県南島原 10.0

南島原エリア・ハウス 10.0

定植苗数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

総計 34.8
定植苗数 3,400 4,200 6,900 6,900 8,700 8,700 9,950
収穫本数 86,250 86,250 86,250 0 0 0 148,750
売上金額 ¥25,875,000 ¥25,875,000 ¥25,875,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥44,625,000



バナナ栽培事業計画 ② 　（2018年10月～2019年9月）

ha 2019年5月 2019年6月 2019年7月 2019年8月 2019年9月 累計

南九州市 4.4

川辺ABエリア・ハウス 1.0

定植苗数 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950

収穫本数 126,250 126,250 0 0 0 637,500

売上金額 ¥37,875,000 ¥37,875,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥191,250,000

川辺Cエリア・ハウス 0.4

定植苗数 450 450 450 450 450 450

収穫本数 22,500 22,500 0 0 0 67,500

売上金額 ¥6,750,000 ¥6,750,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥20,250,000

川辺Dエリア・ハウス 3.0

定植苗数 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

奄美大島 10.2

瀬戸内Aエリア・ハウス 2.0

定植苗数 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800

収穫本数 0 0 50,000 50,000 90,000 190,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥15,000,000 ¥15,000,000 ¥27,000,000 ¥57,000,000

瀬戸内Bエリア・露地 1.0

定植苗数 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

瀬戸内Cエリア・露地 0.5

定植苗数 900 900 900 900 900 900

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

瀬戸内Dエリア・露地 6.7

定植苗数 0 0 0 0 12,000 12,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

佐賀県みやき町 10.2

みやきAエリア・ハウス 0.2

定植苗数 350 350 350 350 350 350

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

みやきBエリア・ハウス 10.0

定植苗数 0 0 0 0 0 0

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

長崎県南島原 10.0

南島原エリア・ハウス 10.0

定植苗数 0 0 0 0 0 0

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

総計 34.8
定植苗数 9,950 9,950 9,950 9,950 21,950 21,950
収穫本数 148,750 148,750 50,000 50,000 90,000 895,000
売上金額 ¥44,625,000 ¥44,625,000 ¥15,000,000 ¥15,000,000 ¥27,000,000 ¥268,500,000



バナナ栽培事業計画第2年次　（2019年10月～2020年9月）

ha 2019年10月 2019年11月 2019年12月 2020年1月 2020年2月 2020年3月 2020年4月 2020年5月 2020年6月 2020年7月 2020年8月 2020年9月 累計

南九州市 4.4

川辺ABエリア・ハウス 1.0

定植苗数 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950

収穫本数 136,666 136,666 136,666 0 0 0 136,666 136,666 136,666 0 0 0 819,996

売上金額 ¥40,999,800 ¥40,999,800 ¥40,999,800 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥40,999,800 ¥40,999,800 ¥40,999,800 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥245,998,800

川辺Cエリア・ハウス 0.4

定植苗数 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450

収穫本数 33,750 33,750 33,750 0 0 0 33,750 33,750 33,750 0 0 0 202,500

売上金額 ¥10,125,000 ¥10,125,000 ¥10,125,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥10,125,000 ¥10,125,000 ¥10,125,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥60,750,000

川辺Dエリア・ハウス 3.0

定植苗数 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700

収穫本数 135,000 135,000 135,000 0 0 0 202,500 202,500 202,500 0 0 0 1,012,500

売上金額 ¥40,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥60,750,000 ¥60,750,000 ¥60,750,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥303,750,000

奄美大島 10.2

瀬戸内Aエリア・ハウス 2.0

定植苗数 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800

収穫本数 40,000 40,000 0 75,000 75,000 135,000 60,000 60,000 0 75,000 75,000 135,000 770,000

売上金額 ¥12,000,000 ¥12,000,000 ¥0 ¥22,500,000 ¥22,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥18,000,000 ¥18,000,000 ¥0 ¥22,500,000 ¥22,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥231,000,000

瀬戸内Bエリア・露地 1.0

定植苗数 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800

収穫本数 0 0 90,000 90,000 90,000 0 0 0 135,000 135,000 135,000 0 675,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥27,000,000 ¥27,000,000 ¥27,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥40,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥0 ¥202,500,000

瀬戸内Cエリア・露地 0.5

定植苗数 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 45,000 45,000 45,000 0 0 0 67,500 67,500 270,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥13,500,000 ¥13,500,000 ¥13,500,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥20,250,000 ¥20,250,000 ¥81,000,000

瀬戸内Dエリア・露地 6.7

定植苗数 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 600,000 600,000 600,000 1,800,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥180,000,000 ¥180,000,000 ¥180,000,000 ¥540,000,000

佐賀県みやき町 10.2

みやきAエリア・ハウス 0.2

定植苗数 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 17,500 17,500 17,500 0 0 0 26,250 26,250 105,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥5,250,000 ¥5,250,000 ¥5,250,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥7,875,000 ¥7,875,000 ¥31,500,000

みやきBエリア・ハウス 10.0

定植苗数 10,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 500,000 1,000,000 1,500,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥150,000,000 ¥300,000,000 ¥450,000,000

長崎県南島原 10.0

南島原エリア・ハウス 10.0

定植苗数 0 0 0 10,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

日本国内各地 65.2

日本各地・ハウス 65.2

定植苗数 ① 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20,000 20,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

総計 100.0
定植苗数 31,950 41,950 41,950 51,950 61,950 61,950 61,950 61,950 61,950 61,950 61,950 81,950 81,950
収穫本数 345,416 345,416 395,416 165,000 227,500 197,500 495,416 432,916 507,916 810,000 1,403,750 1,828,750 7,154,996
売上金額 ¥103,624,800 ¥103,624,800 ¥118,624,800 ¥49,500,000 ¥68,250,000 ¥59,250,000 ¥148,624,800 ¥129,874,800 ¥152,374,800 ¥243,000,000 ¥421,125,000 ¥548,625,000 ¥2,146,498,800



バナナ栽培事業計画第3年次　（2020 年10月～2021年9月）

2021年1月 2021年2月 2021年3月 2021年4月 2021年5月 2021年6月 2021年7月 2021年8月 2021年9月 累計

1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950

0 0 0 110,833 110,833 110,833 0 0 0 492,498

¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥33,249,900 ¥33,249,900 ¥33,249,900 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥147,749,400

450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450

0 0 0 30,000 30,000 30,000 0 0 0 180,000

¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥9,000,000 ¥9,000,000 ¥9,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥54,000,000

2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700

0 0 0 360,000 360,000 360,000 0 0 0 1,687,500

¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥108,000,000 ¥108,000,000 ¥108,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥506,250,000

1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800

66,666 66,666 119,999 53,333 53,333 0 66,666 66,666 119,999 733,328

¥19,999,800 ¥19,999,800 ¥35,999,700 ¥15,999,900 ¥15,999,900 ¥0 ¥19,999,800 ¥19,999,800 ¥35,999,700 ¥219,998,400

1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800

135,000 135,000 0 0 0 120,000 120,000 120,000 0 765,000

¥40,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥36,000,000 ¥36,000,000 ¥36,000,000 ¥0 ¥229,500,000

900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900

0 67,500 67,500 67,500 0 0 0 60,000 60,000 390,000

¥0 ¥20,250,000 ¥20,250,000 ¥20,250,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥18,000,000 ¥18,000,000 ¥117,000,000

12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000

900,000 900,000 900,000 0 0 0 900,000 900,000 900,000 5,400,000

¥270,000,000 ¥270,000,000 ¥270,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥270,000,000 ¥270,000,000 ¥270,000,000 ¥1,620,000,000

350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350

0 26,250 26,250 26,250 0 0 0 23,333 23,333 151,666

¥0 ¥7,875,000 ¥7,875,000 ¥7,875,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥6,999,900 ¥6,999,900 ¥45,499,800

20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

0 750,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 750,000 0 0 750,000 1,500,000 8,250,000

¥0 ¥225,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥225,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥225,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥2,475,000,000

20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

1,000,000 500,000 0 0 750,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 750,000 0 7,500,000

¥300,000,000 ¥150,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥225,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥225,000,000 ¥0 ¥2,250,000,000

20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

0 0 0 0 0 0 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 3,000,000

¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥300,000,000 ¥300,000,000 ¥300,000,000 ¥900,000,000

20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

0 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

0 0 0 0 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 30,000 30,000 30,000

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0

101,950 131,950 131,950 131,950 161,950 161,950 161,950 191,950 191,950 191,950
2,101,666 2,445,416 2,613,749 2,147,916 2,054,166 2,120,833 3,586,666 3,669,999 3,603,332 28,549,992

¥630,499,800 ¥733,624,800 ¥784,124,700 ¥644,374,800 ¥616,249,800 ¥636,249,900 ¥1,075,999,800 ¥1,100,999,700 ¥1,080,999,600 ¥8,564,997,600



バナナ栽培事業計画第4年次　（2021年10月～2022年9月）

ha 2021年10月 2021年11月 2021年12月 2022年1月 2022年2月 2022年3月 2022年4月 2022年5月 2022年6月 2022年7月 2022年8月 2022年9月 累計

南九州市 4.4

川辺ABエリア・ハウス 1.0

定植苗数 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950

収穫本数 86,250 86,250 86,250 0 0 0 126,250 126,250 126,250 0 0 0 637,500

売上金額 ¥25,875,000 ¥25,875,000 ¥25,875,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥37,875,000 ¥37,875,000 ¥37,875,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥191,250,000

川辺Cエリア・ハウス 0.4

定植苗数 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 22,500 22,500 22,500 0 0 0 33,750 33,750 135,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥6,750,000 ¥6,750,000 ¥6,750,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥10,125,000 ¥10,125,000 ¥40,500,000

川辺Dエリア・ハウス 3.0

定植苗数 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700

収穫本数 360,000 360,000 360,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,080,000

売上金額 ¥108,000,000 ¥108,000,000 ¥108,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥324,000,000

奄美大島 10.2

瀬戸内Aエリア・ハウス 2.0

定植苗数 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800

収穫本数 53,333 53,333 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 50,000 50,000 90,000 296,666

売上金額 ¥15,999,900 ¥15,999,900 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥15,000,000 ¥15,000,000 ¥27,000,000 ¥88,999,800

瀬戸内Bエリア・露地 1.0

定植苗数 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800

収穫本数 0 0 120,000 120,000 120,000 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 360,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥36,000,000 ¥36,000,000 ¥36,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥108,000,000

瀬戸内Cエリア・露地 0.5

定植苗数 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900

収穫本数 60,000 0 0 0 60,000 60,000 60,000 0 0 0 0 0 240,000

売上金額 ¥18,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥18,000,000 ¥18,000,000 ¥18,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥72,000,000

瀬戸内Dエリア・露地 6.7

定植苗数 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 800,000 800,000 800,000 0 0 0 800,000 800,000 800,000 4,800,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥240,000,000 ¥240,000,000 ¥240,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥240,000,000 ¥240,000,000 ¥240,000,000 ¥1,440,000,000

佐賀県みやき町 10.2

みやきAエリア・ハウス 0.2

定植苗数 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350

収穫本数 23,333 0 0 0 23,333 23,333 23,333 0 0 0 0 0 93,332

売上金額 ¥6,999,900 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥6,999,900 ¥6,999,900 ¥6,999,900 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥27,999,600

みやきBエリア・ハウス 10.0

定植苗数 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

収穫本数 1,500,000 750,000 0 0 666,666 1,333,333 1,333,333 666,666 0 0 666,666 1,333,333 8,249,997

売上金額 ¥450,000,000 ¥225,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥199,999,800 ¥399,999,900 ¥399,999,900 ¥199,999,800 ¥0 ¥0 ¥199,999,800 ¥399,999,900 ¥2,474,999,100

長崎県南島原 10.0

南島原エリア・ハウス 10.0

定植苗数 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

収穫本数 0 750,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 750,000 0 0 666,666 1,333,333 1,333,333 666,666 0 8,499,998

売上金額 ¥0 ¥225,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥225,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥199,999,800 ¥399,999,900 ¥399,999,900 ¥199,999,800 ¥0 ¥2,549,999,400

日本国内各地 65.2

日本各地・ハウス 65.2

定植苗数 ① 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 0 0 0 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 9,000,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥2,700,000,000

定植苗数 ② 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

収穫本数 1,000,000 1,000,000 1,000,000 0 0 0 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 0 0 0 7,500,000

売上金額 ¥300,000,000 ¥300,000,000 ¥300,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥2,250,000,000

定植苗数 ③ 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

収穫本数 0 0 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 0 0 0 4,500,000 4,500,000 4,500,000 0 18,000,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥0 ¥5,400,000,000

定植苗数 ④ 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 0 0 0 4,500,000 9,000,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥2,700,000,000

定植苗数 ⑤ 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 0 4,500,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥0 ¥1,350,000,000

総計 100.0
定植苗数 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950
収穫本数 3,082,916 2,999,583 4,566,250 5,420,000 5,442,499 5,239,166 4,565,416 4,459,582 8,959,583 9,683,333 9,717,082 8,257,083 72,392,493
売上金額 ¥924,874,800 ¥899,874,900 ¥1,369,875,000 ¥1,626,000,000 ¥1,632,749,700 ¥1,571,749,800 ¥1,369,624,800 ¥1,337,874,600 ¥2,687,874,900 ¥2,904,999,900 ¥2,915,124,600 ¥2,477,124,900 ¥21,717,747,900



バナナ栽培事業計画第5年次　（2022年10月～2023年9月）

ha 2022年10月 2022年11月 2022年12月 2023年1月 2023年2月 2023年3月 2023年4月 2023年5月 2023年6月 2023年7月 2023年8月 2023年9月 累計

南九州市 4.4

川辺ABエリア・ハウス 1.0

定植苗数 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950 1,950

収穫本数 136,666 136,666 136,666 0 0 0 136,666 136,666 136,666 0 0 0 819,996

売上金額 ¥40,999,800 ¥40,999,800 ¥40,999,800 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥40,999,800 ¥40,999,800 ¥40,999,800 ¥0 ¥245,998,800

川辺Cエリア・ハウス 0.4

定植苗数 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450 450

収穫本数 33,750 0 0 0 0 0 33,750 33,750 33,750 0 0 0 135,000

売上金額 ¥10,125,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥10,125,000 ¥10,125,000 ¥10,125,000 ¥0 ¥40,500,000

川辺Dエリア・ハウス 3.0

定植苗数 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700 2,700

収穫本数 135,000 135,000 135,000 0 0 0 0 0 202,500 202,500 202,500 0 1,012,500

売上金額 ¥40,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥60,750,000 ¥60,750,000 ¥60,750,000 ¥303,750,000

奄美大島 10.2

瀬戸内Aエリア・ハウス 2.0

定植苗数 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800

収穫本数 40,000 40,000 0 75,000 75,000 135,000 60,000 60,000 0 75,000 75,000 135,000 770,000

売上金額 ¥12,000,000 ¥12,000,000 ¥0 ¥22,500,000 ¥22,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥18,000,000 ¥18,000,000 ¥0 ¥22,500,000 ¥22,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥231,000,000

瀬戸内Bエリア・露地 1.0

定植苗数 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800 1,800

収穫本数 0 0 90,000 90,000 90,000 0 0 0 135,000 135,000 135,000 0 675,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥27,000,000 ¥27,000,000 ¥27,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥40,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥40,500,000 ¥202,500,000

瀬戸内Cエリア・露地 0.5

定植苗数 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900 900

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 45,000 45,000 45,000 0 0 0 67,500 67,500 270,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥13,500,000 ¥13,500,000 ¥13,500,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥20,250,000 ¥20,250,000 ¥81,000,000

瀬戸内Dエリア・露地 6.7

定植苗数 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000 12,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 600,000 600,000 600,000 1,800,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥180,000,000 ¥180,000,000 ¥180,000,000 ¥540,000,000

佐賀県みやき町 10.2

みやきAエリア・ハウス 0.2

定植苗数 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350 350

収穫本数 0 0 0 0 17,500 17,500 17,500 0 0 0 26,250 26,250 105,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥5,250,000 ¥5,250,000 ¥5,250,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥7,875,000 ¥7,875,000 ¥31,500,000

みやきBエリア・ハウス 10.0

定植苗数 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

収穫本数 1,333,333 666,666 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 500,000 1,000,000 3,499,999

売上金額 ¥399,999,900 ¥199,999,800 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥150,000,000 ¥300,000,000 ¥1,049,999,700

長崎県南島原 10.0

南島原エリア・ハウス 10.0

定植苗数 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

収穫本数 0 666,666 1,333,333 1,333,333 666,666 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3,999,998

売上金額 ¥0 ¥199,999,800 ¥399,999,900 ¥399,999,900 ¥199,999,800 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥1,199,999,400

日本国内各地 65.2

日本各地・ハウス 65.2

定植苗数 ① 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

収穫本数 0 0 0 1,333,333 1,333,333 1,333,333 0 0 0 1,333,333 1,333,333 1,333,333 7,999,998

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥399,999,900 ¥399,999,900 ¥399,999,900 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥399,999,900 ¥399,999,900 ¥399,999,900 ¥2,399,999,400

定植苗数 ② 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000 20,000

収穫本数 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 0 0 0 1,333,333 1,333,333 1,333,333 0 0 0 8,499,999

売上金額 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥450,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥399,999,900 ¥399,999,900 ¥399,999,900 ¥0 ¥2,549,999,700

定植苗数 ③ 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

収穫本数 0 0 4,500,000 4,500,000 4,500,000 0 0 0 4,000,000 4,000,000 4,000,000 0 25,500,000

売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥1,200,000,000 ¥1,200,000,000 ¥1,200,000,000 ¥7,650,000,000

定植苗数 ④ 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

収穫本数 4,500,000 4,500,000 0 0 0 4,500,000 4,500,000 4,500,000 0 0 0 4,000,000 26,500,000

売上金額 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥1,200,000,000 ¥7,950,000,000

定植苗数 ⑤ 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000 30,000

収穫本数 0 0 4,500,000 4,500,000 4,500,000 0 0 0 4,500,000 4,500,000 4,500,000 0 27,000,000
売上金額 ¥0 ¥0 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥0 ¥0 ¥0 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥1,350,000,000 ¥8,100,000,000

総計 100.0
定植苗数 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950
収穫本数 7,678,749 7,644,998 12,194,999 11,831,666 11,227,499 6,030,833 6,126,249 6,063,749 10,341,249 10,845,833 11,439,583 7,162,083 108,587,490
売上金額 ¥2,303,624,700 ¥2,293,499,400 ¥3,658,499,700 ¥3,549,499,800 ¥3,368,249,700 ¥1,809,249,900 ¥1,837,874,700 ¥1,819,124,700 ¥3,102,374,700 ¥3,253,749,900 ¥3,431,874,900 ¥2,148,624,900 ¥32,576,247,000



3） Sales and Production business of plants and crops processed by FTAT

Besides BANANA, we are currently ongoing large-scale business of coffee. We have 
already made contracts with three major companies in the coffee industry about our 
raised coffee beans, and we’ve already built a business model for the coffee business.  

AGREVOBIO COFFEE is based on Tipica of Arabica species, and we processed it 
through Freeze-Thaw Awakening Technology to develop real domestic organic coffee.  

The global coffee consumption amount is about 9.3 million tons according to Japan Coffee 
Association, and the market scale for coffee is approximately 10 trillion JPY.  

Europe consumes coffee the most and Asia comes next. The important point is that these territories 
where largely consume coffee cannot produce coffee, which means AGREVO COFFEE may 
bring huge impact by promoting coffee production in these areas.  

We think these are our coffee’s advantages. 

① The beans have a high quality and raised without any chemicals and fertilizers.
② The beans have a double amount of yields compares to ordinary coffee beans.
③ The fruits ripen at same time, so farmers can efficiently pick them up by using machines.

In the COFFEE business, we will not sell coffee seedlings (we refused a request to sale the 
patent use right of our coffee for 50 billion JPY before), but we will sell coffee beans which 
under our complete control of management.。 

We will plant about 4,000(may vary from 3,000 to 5,000) young trees in 1ha. The average 
harvest amount for one tree is 3kg, and it equals 0.6 kg of dried bean. After the roasting, we 
gain 450kg (1lb) of roasted coffee bean from 3kg raw beans. 
1lb is the current standard unit for coffee beans, which means one AGREVO COFFEE trees 
can produce 1lb roasted coffee bean annually.  

Moreover, farmers harvest the regular coffee every two years, so the annual production 
amount for the regular coffee is just 225g (0.5lb). In contrast, our AGREVO COFFEE grows 
very fast. Thus, we can harvest them every year. Also, we use machines to collect because 
the AGREVO COFFEE trees bear fruits at the same time, which means we do not need only 
to pick up ripen fruits by hands like the ordinary coffee trees. The machine pick-up style allows 
farmers to reduce personal expense, and they can harvest more efficiently. It is an 
agricultural innovation for coffee cultivation.  

This innovative technology and species gathered attention from some major 
coffee companies, so they asked to purchase the right to use our patent for 50 billion 
JPY.）

バナナ栽培事業計画 ５ヵ年（2018年10月～2023年9月） ※各年次は10月より翌年9月まで。売上金額は消費税別。

2018-2019 2019-2020 2020-2021 2021-2022 2022-2023 総計

圃場規模（ha・期末) 34.8 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

定植苗数（期末） 21,950 81,950 191,950 191,950 191,950 191,950

年間収穫本数 895,000 7,154,996 28,549,992 72,392,493 108,587,490 217,579,971

年間売上金額 ¥268,500,000 ¥2,146,498,800 ¥8,564,997,600 ¥21,717,747,900 ¥32,576,247,000 ¥65,273,991,300

【備考】

●苗は３年終了ごとに入替。

●苗植付け後の収穫初回は１０か月後。その後は6か月後。

●１苗当たりの収穫は初年度１５０本・２年度４５０本・３年度４００本。また、１本当たりの卸値（下代）は300円で算出。



Let us explain about sales price of AGREVO COFFEE bean. For example, the price for the 
premium coffee, such as Musk Cat coffee, sold by other companies is varied from 6,000 to 
8,000 JPY. We think the quality of our AGREVO COFFEE goes beyond the musk cat 
coffee, but we plan to set its price as same as muck cat coffee due to the marketing 
strategy. In such a market situation, we agreed with significant coffee makers to set 
the price of roasted AGREVO COFFEE beans to 40 thousand JPY for 1lb. The wholesale 
price is 7,000 JPY, so the cost rate for our seeds is approximately 14%. 

Balance model for COFFEE farm（Plan to produce 1 million seedlings in 2019） 

The initial investment amount for our farm per 1ha is 40 million JPY for seedlings, 100 
million JPY for soil, 100 million JPY for greenhouse construction fee, and total will be 
approximately 315 million JPY including personal and other expenses. Besides, the farm 
may spend 25 million JPY for annual running cost, and annual depreciation cost is 5 million 
JPY.

Initial investment 315 million JPY 

Earning 160 million JPY (4,000 seedlings×1lb×40 thousand JPY) 
cost 30 million JPY (25 million JPY+5 million JPY) 
Profit 130 million JPY 

The World Strategy for COFFEE 
We plan not to sell our seedlings to other companies but expand our farmlands by raising money 

through our group’s funds. We take this method because the coffee production is facing  
① Reducing number of employees due to the lower wage.
② Spreading diseases which threat coffee production.
③ Lack of workers because high quality coffee beans are usually cultivated in high ground

areas with steep slope.

We think that AGREVO COFFEE can be the trump card to solve these problems. Our coffee beans 
have three advantages.  
① The beans have a high quality and raised without any chemicals and fertilizers.
② The beans have a double amount of yields compares to ordinary coffee beans.
③ The fruits ripen at same time, so farmers can efficiently pick them up by using machines.

👈）We can harvest new coffee specie every year, and we 

can pick the coffee fruits at same time because they ripen 

all together. It’s an innovation for coffee harvest!
👇）The regular coffee species can harvest every two year,
and we cannot use machines to pick the fruits because 

they don’t ripen at same time.



We plan to expand the global coffee production with these advantages.。 

The balance model of global COFFEE cultivation farmland（1ha／4000 seedlings） 

50 million JPY（Seedlings cost 40 million JPY, other expense×3 years =10 Initial Investment
million JPY） 

Earning
Cost
Profit 

13.3 million JPY  （4000 seedlings×1lb×3,325＝13.3 million JPY） 
  3.3 million JPY  
  10 million JPY（Investment yield rate is 20％ annually） 

AGREVO BIOでは既にBANANAの葉に 

〇Planting Pictures 



3） Greenhouse planning and construction contracting business

We once used ready-made banana greenhouse which costs 10 thousand JPY per one 
square meter. However, it’s weak against typhoons and doesn’t have strong durability. 
Therefore, we successfully developed and constructed next-generation agricultural 
greenhouse since September 2018 in ‘Samurai Kingdom Ninja Ise.’ We established total 
1,000 square meter greenhouse in the amusement park as shown below, and we will sell 
this new greenhouse along with sell of AGREVO BANANA.  

The next-generation greenhouse is strong against typhoons and has three times as much 
as durability compares to the ordinary greenhouse. Thus, we will corporate with banks,



government financial institution, and major lease companies to sell the greenhouse for 20 
thousand JPY per square meter. The production cost for this greenhouse is 7,000 JPY per 
square meter, so we can gain 13 thousand JPY per square meter for profits. 

AGREVO BIO PROJECT 
AGREVO Banana will be carried out as the part of AGREVO project for contributing to the 
society. 
1） As a result of using “Freeze-thaw awakening technology,” we have successfully

achieved cold-tolerance cultivation of over 230 kinds of tropical plants, such as
coffee, papaya, guava, cacao, pineapple, and so on. Therefore, we will cultivate
crops with high added value like papaya and cacao while developing current
banana business, then expand this business to contribute to the development of
agriculture in other countries in AGREVO project.
Now, we made an agreement with several major coffee makers to secure the sales
position for our AGREVO COFFEE.

2） The “Freeze-thaw awakening technology” has characteristics such as drought-
resistance, high growth potential, and high fertility besides cold-resistance, and we
believe this technology is used as a countermeasure to upcoming little ice age by
improving agricultural productivity. It is also useful even the little ice age doesn't
come because it can solve the problem of incoming food shortage due to the
population explosion.

By the way, Japanese farmers continuously use agricultural chemicals when they cultivate 
rice, wheat, soybean, corn and so on. Further, many of these staple foods are genetically 
modified. As a result, these crops lead to immune abnormalities in human bodies and 
become the cause of atopic dermatitis, pollen allergy, and caners. The government 
statistic shows that cancer has infected about half of the Japanese population. Moreover, 
this disease is one-third of the cause of death in Japan in recent years, which is a severe 
situation for public health management. Furthermore, agricultural chemicals, herbicides, 
and chemical fertilizers ruin ecosystems and destroy natural environment, and these 
chemical substances also damage marine ecosystems by flowing out of farm waterways to 
the ocean, which drastically reducing catch amount of fish. 

On the other hand, in neighboring countries such as China, the effect of genetically 
modified crops, agricultural chemicals, and chemical fertilizers on the human body and the



environment is very severe. Therefore, people highly expect natural farming without any 
agrarian chemicals and genetic recombination. 

In response to problems of health, environment, and foods, AGREVO will contribute to 
producing staple foods with cold-resistance, drought-resistance, high growth potential, and 
high fertility by using “Freeze-thaw awakening technology” in AGREVO project. 
Additionally, these crops don’t use any GMO, antibiotics, pesticides, and chemical 
fertilizers. 

3） Also, we’re currently researching about improvements of Guinea oil pear
(scientific name: Elaeis guineensis), which can process to palm oil to use as
biodiesel fuel or apply to thermal power generations. The oil pear can only
cultivate in tropical areas such as Malaysia and Indonesia, but we can produce
them in calm and cold climate areas like Japan, China, Europe, North America,
Australia, and Africa if we use Freeze-Thaw Awakening Technology. This fact
suggests that we may have another solution to solve global energy problems.



AGREVO BANANA BUSINESS PLAN 

AGREVO BANANA Business Plan 

───Before September 2018 
(1) Sold total 1.5 billion JPY within three year

after the project started.  
Developed cold-resistance banana seedlings production center. 
‘AGREVO BIO TECHNOLOGY CENTER’ 
→Prepared to produce 1.2 million seedlings.

(2) Cultivated and produced coffee seedlings.
(3) Developed jam, wine, health beverage, cosmetic

products based on the FTAT plants. 

───2019（October 2018～September 2019） 
(1) Begin 1.2 million seedlings production and sell.

Expand ‘AGREVO BIO TECHNOLOGY CENTER’ 
→Prepare 10 million seedlings production system.

(2) Begin to cultivate and produce 1 million coffee seedlings.
(3) Produce and sell banana jam, wine, health beverage, and cosmetics.

───October 2019～September 2020） 
(1) Begin 10 million seedlings production and sell.

Prepare ‘AGREVO BIO TECHNOLOGY CENTER NARITA’ 
→Establish 100 million seedlings production and R&D facilities.

(2) Produce and cultivate 1 million coffee seedlings.
(3) Produce and sell medicines.

───2021（October 2020～September 2021） 
(1) Begin 100 million seedlings production system.

→To accomplish to sell 30 million seedlings annually.
(2) Produce and cultivate 3 million coffee seedlings.
(3) Expand production and sells of medicines, health foods, and cosmetics.

───2022（October 2021～September 2022） 
(1) To accomplish to sell 60 million seedlings annually.



(2) Produce and cultivate 10 million coffee seedlings.
(3) Expand production and sells of medicines, health foods, and cosmetics

───2023（October 2022～September 2023） 
(1) To accomplish to sell 100 million seedlings annually.
(2) Produce and cultivate 30 million coffee seedlings.
(3) Expand production and sells of medicines, health foods, and cosmetics

The achievements of AGREVO BIO 
We, AGREVO BIO CO, Ltd. inherited the BANANA business from agricultural corporation 
‘D&T Farm CO, Ltd,’ which Mr. Tanaka takes position of chief technical officer. Here is the 
list of our achievements.  

2016（2015～October 2016）Earning 99,868,034 JPY   
2017（2016～October 2017）Earning 663,182,274   
2018（2017～October 2018）Earning 775,884,045（10 month until August） 

     Three years total Earnings 1,538,934,353 JPY 

The future achievements for AGREVO BIO 

I. AGREVO BIO TECHNOLOGY CENTER



───Sales Plan（2019〜2023）
2019 Earning: 15 billion JPY（500 thousand seedlings×30,000 JPY） 

2020 Earning: 36 billion JPY（1.2 million×3,0000） 

2021 Earning: 300 billion JPY（10 million） 

2022 Earning: 900 billion JPY（30 million） 

2023 Earning: 3 trillion JPY （100 million seedlings）

───Profit Plan（2019〜2023） 
  7.5 billion JPY（cost rate 50％） 

18 billion JPY（cost rate 50％） 

150 billion JPY（cost rate 50％） 

2019 Profit: 

2020 Profit: 

2021 Profit: 

2022 Profit:  

2023 Profit:  

450 billion JPY（cost rate 50％） 

  1.5 trillion JPY（cost rate 50％） 

5 years total profits: 2 trillion 125.5 billion JPY 

II. AGREVO BANANA Fruits Production and Sales Business

Initial Investment 280 million JPY／1ha, but original price for our direct 

farmlands’ seedlings is 7,000 JPY／1 seedlings, so the initial

investment is adjusted to 234 million JPY／1ha. 

Annual Earning 200 million JPY  （2.4 billion÷12 years）／1ha 

Direct Cost 63 million JPY（800 million÷12years－Depreciation cost）／1ha 

Sales Profit  

Indirect Cost 
    137 million JPY 

10 million JPY（Annual Earning×5％） 

Net Profit 127 million JPY（Earning×63％） 

The Future Plan 

Initial Investment 23.4 billion JPY（234 million×100ha） 

───Sales Plan（2019〜2023）
2019 Earning:  268.5 million JPY

2020 Earning: 2.1 billion 46.49 million JPY

2021 Earning:  8.5 billion 64.99 million JPY 
2022 Earning: 21.7 billion 17.74 million JPY 
2023 Earning: 32.5 billion 76.24 million JPY 



───Profit Plan（2019〜2023） 
2019 Profit: 161.1 million JPY（Cost rate 40％） 
2020 Profit: 1.2 billion 87.89 million JPY（Cost rate 40％） 
2021 Profit: 5.1 billion 38.99 million JPY（Cost rate 40％） 
2022 Profit: 13 billion 30.64 million JPY（Cost rate 40％） 
2023 Profit: 19.5 billion 45.74 million JPY（Cost rate 40％） 

5 years total profits: 39.1 billion 64.36 million JPY 

III. AGREVO COFFEE Seedlings Cultivation and Sales Business

Sales Balance Model of COFFEE seedlings（2019, 1 million seedlings sell among the group）

Earning
Direct Cost

   10 billion （Sales price 10 thousand JPY×1 million seedlings） 
3 billion（Production cost 3,000 JPY×1 million seedlings） 

Sales Profit 7 billion 

Indirect Cost 1 billion （Earning×10％） 
Profit 6 billion  （Earning×60％） 

───Sales Plan（2019〜2023）
2019 Earning: 10 billion JPY（1 million seedlings×10 thousand JPY） 
2020 Earning: 30 billion JPY（3 million seedlings×10 thousand JPY） 
2021 Earning: 100 billion JPY（10 million seedlings×10 thousand JPY） 
2022 Earning: 300 billion JPY（30 million seedlings×10 thousand JPY） 
2023 Earning: 1 trillion JPY （100 million seedlings×10 thousand JPY） 

───Profit Plan（2019〜2023） 
2019 Profit:
2020 Profit:
2021 Profit:

6 billion JPY（Cost rate 60％）

18 billion JPY（Cost rate 60％）

60 billion JPY（Cost rate 60％）

2022 Profit: 180 billion JPY（Cost rate 60％）

2023 Profit: 600 billion JPY（Cost rate 60％）

5 years total profits: 8640億円

IV. Agricultural Greenhouse Planning and Construction Business

───Sales Plan（2019〜2023）
2019 Earning: 5 billion JPY （25ha×20 thousand/㎡）

2020 Earning: 12 billion JPY 
2021 Earning: 10 billion JPY 
2022 Earning: 30 billion JPY 

（60ha×20 thousand /㎡）

（500ha×20 thousand /㎡）

（1500ha×20 thousand /㎡）

2023 Profit: 600 billion JPY （3000ha×20 thousand/㎡）



───Profit Plan（2019〜2023） 
2.5 billion JPY（Cost rate50％） 
6 billion JPY（Cost rate 50％） 

2019 Profit: 
2020 Profit: 
2021 Profit: 
2022 Profit:  
2023 Profit:  

 50 billion JPY（Cost rate 50％） 
150 billion JPY（Cost rate 50％） 
300 billion JPY（Cost rate 50％） 

5 years total profits: 50.85 billion JPY 

AGREVO BANANA Business Plan Summary 
Investment Amount 
I. AGREVO BANANA Seedling Production and Sales Business

AGREVO BIO TECHNOLOGY CENTER Maintenance fee: 300 million USD

（Includes 500 thousand BANANA seedlings production） 

AGREVO BIO TECHNOLOGY CENTER NARITA Maintenance fee: 700 million USD 

II. AGREVO BANANA Fruits Production and Sales Business

BANANA Farmland Maintenance fee（100ha×234 million） 200 million USD

III. AGREVO COFFEE Seedlings Production and Sales Business
10 million COFFEE seedlings production system maintenance fee
（ Includes 1 million seedling trees production） 300 million USD

IV. Total Investment Amount 1.5 billion USD 



Profit 75 180 1500 4500 15000 21255 
B cultivation 

earnings 
2.6850 21.4649 85.6499 217.1774 325.7624 652.7396 

Profit 1.6110 12.8789 51.3899 130.3064 195.4574 391.6436 
C seedlings 

earning 
100 300 1000 3000 10000 14400 

Profit 60 180 600 1800 6000 8640 
H construction 

earning
50 120 1000 3000 6000 14170 

Profit 25 60 500 1500 3000 7085 
Total earning 302.6850 801.4649 5085.6499 15217.1774 46325.7624 67732.7396 
Total profit 161.6110 432.8789 2651.3899 7930.3064 24195.4574 35371.6436 

B＝BANANA，C＝COFFEE，H＝Agricultural greenhouse 

5 years Total 

Earning:  6 trillion 773.2 billion 73.96 million JPY 
Profit:   3 trillion 537.1 billion 64.36 million JPY 

5 Years Balance Table （100 million JPY） 

Project 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 Total 
B seedlings 

earning 
150 360 3000 9000 30000 42510 



advised at large-scale banana plantations in Taiwan, China, Malaysia, and Vietnam.

⚫ Zhong Zhihong (鍾志鴻): Doctor of information and electrical engineering at Feng Chia
University, Master of electrical engineering laboratory at Hua Fan University, and also finished
an electrical engineering course at GuoZhu Yunlin Industrial vocational school. Currently, he
works as an associate professor at National Taidong Special College. He specialized in energy-
related fields such as green energy, bioenergy, and industrial energy. He received the
doctorate through publishing doctoral dissertation which focuses on research of power
generation by banana juice. Besides this, he has 8 Taiwan patents related to power generation
equipment using bananas and other plants.

ABOUT ISSUER 
AGREVO BIO CO, Ltd.  
Address：2-13-1 Mizumaki-tyo Fukuoka-ken 
CEO and CTO：Setsuzo Tanaka 

COO：Masataka Yanase 
CFO：Hiroshi Kaneko 

AGREVO BANANA CO, LTD. holds 100% stocks of AGREVO BIO CO, Ltd. 
Security Token Issuer：AGREVO BANANA CO, Ltd. 
Location：British Virgin Islands (BVI)  
CEO and CFO：Hiroshi Kaneko 

COO：Masataka Yanase 
CTO：Setsuzo Tanaka 

Technical cooperators from Taiwan 
⚫ Liu Shengxing (劉盛興): He is a responsible person for Taiwan Banana Laboratory Health

seedling culture group. He also works as a lecturer at the Pingdong University of Education,
Pingdong Commercial Technology Institute, and the Pingdong University of Technology. He
also serves as a visiting professor at Nicaragua National College of Agriculture, Belize National
University, and Malaysia Penang State University of Arts and Sciences. He is specialized in the
fields of Banana diseases and ecological research, Banana diseases preventive treatment, and
Banana cultivation breeding technology and management. Additionally, he technologically



Technical Specification
Smart Contract
In the AGREVO PROJECT, we are constructing an original blockchain using Ethereum blockchain technology as a basis. 

Additionally, the AGREVO BANANA token will be issued on that unique blockchain.

Fund Security
AGREVO BANANA employees cannot access the wallets of users. Funds procured in the campaign are automatically 

stored in an individual wallet managed by smart contract. At the end of the fundraiser, the funds are automatically 

transferred to the wallet designated by the creator of the campaign. Employees of AGREVO BANANA cannot access the 

campaignʼs wallet, nor make remittances of any kind. AGREVO BANANA tokens are automatically created and distributed. 

However, this will be done after confirming that the individual smart contract of the campaign has received funds from the 

supporters in ETH or BTC. This will protect the AGREVO BANANA token from fraud and will back up all AGREVO BANANA 

tokens with real monetary value.

User Security
Wallets for users to store their AGREVO BANANA tokens are provided using the compatible original blockchain. Only the 

owner of a wallet has access to it. Account passwords are not stored in the site, and fast logins use hashtags. Users can 

save their wallet passwords on the platform or delete them for security reasons. In this case, every time funds are provided 

or sent by the user, it is necessary to enter the password for wallets that are not stored on the AGREVO BANANA platform.

Security
Remittance by users is recorded in the system and encrypted. User wallets are also encrypted on the platform and 

association with user profiles is minimized. All personal information including passwords, email addresses, and wallet IDs 

are encrypted. This will protect AGREVO BANANA's users from hacking and information leaks. Even in the worst case 

scenario, these are safe because it is impossible to access user data, passwords, and wallets, or to make remittances using 

them.



Disclaimer
The purpose of this document is purely informational and is not a call to sell stocks or securities in the AGREVO Platform or 
other affiliate companies.

AGREVO Tokens are Not Securities

Users acknowledge, understand, and agree that AGREVO BANANA tokens are not securities and cannot be registered or 
handled as such. Users recognize, understand, and agree that the following are not promised to holders of AGREVO 
BANANA. Profit, income, payment, or distribution of dividends cannot be guaranteed in the case of acquisition, holding, 
management, destruction, performance, collection, expiration of rights, authorities, or interests of AGREVO BANANA, 
AGREVO BANANA Platform, or AGREVO BANANA affiliates.

No Guarantee of Income or Profit

There is no guarantee that the value of the AGREVO BANANA token will rise. There is no guarantee that the price of 
AGREVO BANANA will not decline due to reasons that can not be expected or reasons beyond the control of the 
developers, including significant declines.

Uncertainties Regarding Regulation

Blockchain technology can be the subject of supervision and management of various regulatory bodies around the world. 
AGREVO BANANA token may be subject to requests and actions of these agencies. This includes restrictions on the use 
and ownership of digital tokens such as AGREVO BANANA, but it is not limited to this. In that case, future AGREVO 
BANANA functions and re-purchase may be delayed or restricted.

AGREVO BANANA Token is not an Investment Asset

The AGREVO BANANA token is neither officially recognized nor is it any kind of legally binding investment property. If 
unforeseen circumstances occur, the goals described in this document may change. Although we intend to achieve all the 
objectives stated in this document, we will do so at personally responsible persons and organizations purchasing AGREVO 
BANANA tokens.

Quantum Computer

Due to technological innovations such as the quantum computer, cryptocurrencies, including the AGREVO BANANA token, 
may be at risk.

Risk of Fund Loss

Capital raised through funding can not be guaranteed in any way. There are no private or public warranty institutions where 
buyers can seek assistance if they lose tokens, or if they lose value.



Fund Return

If the campaign does not end successfully or is canceled by AGREVO BANANA, funds will be returned to the wallet of the 
user who transferred the funds. If the user makes a payment with an invalid banknote (USD, EUR, RUR, etc.), the funds 
will be returned to the user's ETH wallet in the AGREVO BANANA system. Users can use this ETH to withdraw or 
participate in 

other campaigns launched on the AGREVO BANANA platform.

Risks of Using New Technology

The AGREVO BANANA token is a new, relatively unproven technology. In addition to the risks mentioned in this document, 
there are additional risks that the AGREVO BANANA team can not foresee. These risks may appear differently than the 
risks described in this document.

Complete Agreement

This agreement constitutes all agreements between the parties concerning matters dealt with in this agreement. All 
previous agreements, discussions, representations, terms of warranty, and warranty terms are integrated in this document. 
No express warranty, representation of warranty, warranty provision, or agreement exists between the parties, express or 
implied, except as expressly referred to in this agreement. This agreement may be modified or amended only by written 
signature of the contracting party.
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